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Dorm Residents '57/58 Vacations Extended;
Attempt Dating

'

Through Bureau Exam Schedules Condensed
The

social

committee

of

Rodgers Quadrangle is now
operating

a

date bureau.

campus - wide
All students of

the University may

use

the

service, according to Charles

r-•<• -j

DM

ELEVEH FBESHMEK will b. Tyix... for ih. prnkUocy of iholr ckm In kaorraw'i
•loctloa. L*ft lo rlqhl In tho first row on William MllWr, CharlM Lan*>, Gwyn
•ay. Mono Sand .ri on and lamoo St.ldtmann. In th» wcond row from loft to right
aro Larry Coffman. William Dow. Larry Bradford. David Stricklor and Douglas Talmon. Abssnt whoa ih. plcturo was takon was John FrankoL

Ijine, chairman of the Date Bureau Committee.
On Wednesday and Thursday of
each week, girls wishing dates for
the week end must fill out a card
which they can obtain from their
head residents. On these cards,
the girls will tell their names, residence, age, and heights. They then
return the card to their head resident.
Cards Gathered

Frosh, Key Candidates
On Wednesday Ballot
Freshman class officers and finalists for Key King: and
Queen will be chosen at the second all-campus election Wednesday, Dec. 5, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the recreation hall,
stated Sandra Clark, chairman of the Elections Board.
A alight change in the procedure for voting will go into
effect at this election, explained Miss Clark. Students who
wish to vote need not present their
BC card*. Instead, their names will
be checked on a list from the Resist rar's office. M case a student's
name does not appear on the list,
he may still vote by showing his
nc card.
The Bowling Green State UniSix finalists for Key King and versity Bookstore has some unisix for Queen will be chosen by
que gifts in stock for the Christthe entire student body. These
mas season, announced Paul D.
finalists will be announced in the
Shepherd, bookstore manager.
Dec. 11 issue of the B-G News.
The
University
A
Capella
The King and Queen will then be
long
playing
record,
chosen by a movie or television Choir's
personality who is selected by the "Choral Concert," is among some
"f the gifts, Mr. Shepherd added.
Key staff.
Some of the 12 selections included
Froah RMUIH
Only freshmen may vote for in the album arc "Our Father,"
their class officers. Results of this by Gretchaninoff, "The Shepherds Story," by Dickenson, "Mary
part of the election will be anHad a Baby," by Dawson, and
nounced after 8 p.m. Wednesday,
"Over The Rainbow," by Arlen.
Dec. 5, said Miss Clark.
Candidates for Key Queen are
Two styles of Christmas cards
are also being sold.
Both are
Donna Rae Williams, Alpha Chi
etched and depict a winter scene
Omega; Nancy Howell, Alpha Delta Pi; Joanne Rudy, Alpha Gamma
at the University. One is of the
Delta; Janice Weissinger, Alpha Administration Bldg., the other
Phi; Libby Roof, Alpha Xi Delta; of the Chapel.
Jan Ayers, Chi Omega; Nancy Ann
The bookstore also has juvenile
Shenk. Delta Gamma; Barbara shirts, sizes 2, 4, and 6, bibs with
Bick, Delta Zeta; Joanne Daffron,
squeakers in the middle, and white
Gamma Phi Beta; Sara Banks,
knit tassle caps with the letters
Kappa Delta; Donna McCormick,
BGSU knitted on the front Three
Phi Mu; Diane Beogher, Prout kinds of stuffed animals, called
Hall; Betty Howard, Kohl Hall; "Cheer-lips," are also beinx sold,
Barbara Armstrong, Ivy; Shirley
reported Mr. Shepherd.
Clem, Shatzel; Beverly Martin
Treadway; and Dorothy Beard,
Williams.
Key Candidates
Nominees for Key King are Carlos Jackson, Alpha Kappa Omega;
The A Cappella Choir will prePat Scheid, Alpha Tau Omega;
Robert Stainfield, Delta Epsilon; sent a concert of sacred and secuJames I.essig, Delta Upsilon; Dan lar Christmas music tonight at
Canterbury, Delta Tau Delta; 8:15 p.m. at the YMCA in Toledo.
The songs on the program range
Jerry Marion, Kappa Sigma; Al
Shepp, Phi Delta Theta; Larry from "Carol of the Drum," a
Bower, Phi Kappa Pal; Farrell Czech carol, "Carol of the Bells,"
Frazier, Phi Kappa Tau; Ray Pres- a Ukrainian piece, to Jeffrey Marton, Sigma Nu; Ben Gilyon, Sigma lowe's arrangement of the seasonPhi Epsilon; Frank Romakcr, Sig- al favorite, "Jingle Bells."
ma Chi; Charles Richey, Theta
"Hail Mary," one of many spiriChi; and Lea Wagner, Zeta Beta tuals arranged by William DawTau.
son for the choir, will be another
Clou Officer Candidates
holiday selection, stated Dr. James
Freshman officers will be elect- Paul Kennedy, director of the
ed from the following: President— choral group.
Larry Coffman, Larry Bradford,
James Steidtmann, John Frankot,
Charles Lane, Douglas Talmon,
David Strickler, William Dow,
Morse Sanderson, Gwen Bay, and
William Miller.
Vice-president — Joan
Dye,
Thomas Lyons, Alan Wainio, RobThe Pi Kappa Alpha quartet,
ert Battallia. Raymond Marvin,
Dimitrios Economides,
Michael consisting of Dick Meredith, lead
and
switching bass; Ed Janeway,
Wise, and Beverly Staidle.
Secretary — Judith Lisy, Su- lead and switching bass; Tom
zanne Welter, aid Nanette Popu- Garmhausen, baritone; and Glen
Vogel, tenor; won a $60 bond on
lorum.
Treasurer—Janet Yarolin, Kar- Lloyd Thaxton's "Star of the
en Peterson, Richard Gullo, Rob- Week" competitive talent -how In
ert McKay, John Ditchey, and Toledo, Nov. 26. They are to reappear in the semi-finals Sunday,
Jayne Trost.
Dec. 9, at 6 p.m.
The quartet auditioned for a recording studio in Cleveland and are
now
waiting results as to whether
Two separate groups of University debaters saw action Satur- or not they will cut a record. The
day, Nor. SO, as they attended group also held a private interview
debate tournaments at Otterbein with the manager of "The Crew
Cuts."
College and Akron University.
They were offered an appearance
Teresa Barnes, Shirley Merritt,
Bonnie Karger, and Dora Ann on Tom Haley's "Morning Show"
(KYW TV, Cleveland) but were
D'Zurik participated at Otterbein
College while Robin Turner, Tom unable to make the trip due to
Davis, Jndith Finkel, and Jerald snow and ice in the ares. The
Banninga journeyed to Akron Un- quartet has been singing together
nine weeks.
iversity.

Bookstore Features
Unique Yule Gifts

A Cappella To Give
Toledo Concert Tonight

Pitchpikes' Cop
$50 Talent Prize

Debate Teams Compete

The cards are gathered from the
head residents by members of the
committee on Friday. On Friday
and Saturday from 6 to 8 p.m.
the bureau will be open to accept
applications from men students.
The bureau is located in the second floor lounge of Rodgers Quadrangle.
Any man may obtain a date by
showing his activity card and giving his name, age, and height.
The Date Bureau Committee will
then take from their file of ladies'
applications the name of a girl of
suitable age and height and make
the date via phone call for the
man.
"Any man or woman who stands
up a date will lose his privilege
of using the service," said Lane.
He further stated that in its first
week of operation, the results were
saisfactory.
Data Held Confidential
"Names and other data contained on the application cards will be
held strictly confidential and all
application cards will he destroyed
at 8 p.m. Saturday," said Lane.
If a person wishes to use this
service and does not want to go
out with a particular boy or girl,
because of previous experience
only and not because of what
someone has remarked concerning
the prospective date, he or she
should tell the committee member
at the time of the call and different dates will be arranged, Bill
Lounsbury, co-chairman of the bureau, said.
Lounsbury emphasized that the
complete co-operation of \\. house
mothers, head residents, assistant
head residents, counselors, social
chairmen, and students, will be
needed for the successful operation of the bureau.
Plant By Committee
The plans for this unique service were worked out by the social
committee of Rodgers Quadrangle.
Anyone having questions concerning the plan can contact Lane, 341
Rodgers Quadrangle, or Lounsbury, 214 Rodgers.
Mrs. Florence Currier, dean of
women, and Di. William Wright,
assistant dean of men, advised the
committee concerning its method
of operation, according to Lane.

11 Frosh Chosen
For Rifle Team

Christmas vacation for the academic year, 1957-58, will
be three weeks long, announced Dr. Ralph W. McDonald in a

recent press conference.
Next year's Christmas recess is being extended to give the
students more opportunity to earn money during this vacation
Eleven freshman Army ROTC and to have an adequate period for relaxation, Dr. McDonald
stated.
cadets have been chosen as tho
This extension of tho Christmas
1966-67 Freshman Rifle Team.
vacation is being accomplished
These men were chosen from the 46
without extending the school year
who originally tried out. Capt.
due to a tightening and savings
Robert Menefec is coach of the
of days in other periods of the
team.
The English department spon- academic calendar year.
sored
its
fifth
annual
public
school
The team includes Cadets Robert
Christmas recess, 1967-68, will
N. Agee, Junior L. Cammell, Ray- teacher's conference Nov. 30, in begin on Dec. 13, when classes will
the
recreation
hall.
This
year's
mond C. Croissent, Harold j. Deend and extend to Jan. 6, when
program centered around the classes will be resumed. Upperclass
viney, William M. Dcwitt, James R.
teaching
of
poetry.
Furry, Roger E. Graham, James E.
registration will be held on Sept.
Registration and coffee hour
Holter, Richard H. Lundgren, and
24 and 25 and classes will begin
was held from 4 to 4*48 p.m.
Larry F. Rowc.
for all University students on
A
panel
discussion
was
held
at
Sept. 26.
Each member of the team is eliSpring Vacation
gible to qualify for a National 6 p.m. with James R. llasliore as
Rifle Association Expert. He needs the moderator. Other members of
The spring vacation will also bo
the
panel
were
Dr.
Rlchnrd
Car276 points out of a possible 300 to
penter, H. Glendon Stcele, of the extended next year, the President
achieve this, Lt. Col. Harry M.
English faculty, and Miss Rose said. Easter recess will begin on
Myers said.
Bloom and Miss Josephine Sparks Friday n week prior to Good Friday and will resume on Tuesday
Other matches that the team will of Toledo high schools.
following Easter. The present sysfire are the Hearst Trophy Match,
The topic discussed was "How
tem employed lets the students out
Second Army Match, National In- I Teach a Poem."
ter-Collegiate Match, and matches
A buffet supper was served on Wednesday before Easter for
against the Universities of Toledo in the Shatzel Hall dining room at a one week vacation.
The President explained that
and Michigan.
7 p.m. Dr. Norman 0. Webster, a
The team will also fire some
free-lance speaker, spoke on the these extended vacation periods
for
students were made possible by
matches combined with the varsity
subject, "So You Don't Like
the fact that the calendar works
rifle team.
Poetry."
out excellently for the academic
schedule next year and that the
administration had taken up all
the slack in the school schedule and
put the extra time into the vacation peiods.
The sluck was taken up by
doing away with the present system
of exam schedules. Instead of having departmental exams which
bring everyone taking a certain
course together in for a test at the
By PAUL LEVY
same time, only individual class
The very cordial relations between the United States and
tests will bc used for the entire
Canada were not aided to any great degree as the high-flying
student body. Under the old set-up
of dopartmentals and individual
Falcons thoroughly thrashed Western Ontario 00-53 for their
first victory in 15 starts. The last time BG crashed the vic- class examinations, the final exam
schedule actually contained two
tory column was way back in December of last year when
series of testa.
the Falcons outlasted the University of Arizona 02-75 in the
Old System
Kentucky
Invitational
TournaThe old system was primarily an
the fore as Tom Schwyn, Frank advantage to the faculty since they
ment.
Wade, and Jim McDonald raced did not have to give separate exams
The starting team of Rex
Leach, John "llucky" Slesinger, down the floor time after time to to four or five sections of one
score
on driving lay-ups. At one course, but could muster them all
Chrystal "Boo" Ellis, Dick Abele,
point the Falcons hooped 16 con- together for one departmental. The
and Jim McDonald quickly ran up
a 5-0 lead only to see it vanish as secutive points. BG poured it on new tightened exam schedule which
and at the end of the contest the will go into effect in January, 1968,
the Mustangs retaliated with six
Mustangs had gone down to one will give five days of exams in a
straight points to take over the
lead for the first and last time, of their worst defeats in recent seven day period.
years.
6-5. Sparked hy Slesinger, who
Deans of all colleges of the UniMuch is to be said for big, 6'6" versity working with departmental
hit for 18 points in his finest perRay Monnot who tallied 31 points chairman and faculty members
formance since returning to BG
in the Mustangs' losing cause. have accomplished this new arfrom his service stint, the Falcons
Monnot, who is a senior, was given rangement. Dr. McDonald said.
pulled out to a nine point lead
which they steadily increased, un- the opportunity to go to Mel- This new system of exams and vabourne with the Canadian Olym- cation periods is in keeping with
til, at the half, the score gave BG
pic basketball squad. However, systems employed by moat of the
a Hi-point edge 39-23.
Monnot decided against going be- larger universities of the nation,
At the half the Mustangs had
hit only five of 26 shots for 20 cause he felt that he would rather he added.
remain in school to pursue his
On the subject of construction,
per cent, while the Falcons' eyes
medical studies.
were much better caging 16 of 42
the President explained that the
tosses at the basket for an average
last
check with the major contractFour BG cagers tallied in douof 36 per cent.
ble figures with no one individual ing firm doing work on Founders
ballplayer being the outstanding Quadrangle had revealed that the
During the second half Coach
Harold "Andy" Anderson's fast star. Slesinger caged 18, Abele- construction will probably be finished during the Christmas vaca15, Schwyn-12, and Leach-12.
break style of basketball came to
tion period. However, he said, we
realize that this is only an estimate
and delays may occur which are
unforseen at the present time.

English Dept. Holds
Teachers Conference

Falcons Whip Mustangs
For Seasons First Win

Historical Drama To Open Dec. 6

Symphonic Band
To Present Concert

"The Patriots," the University Theatre's second major
production, will open Thursday, Dec. 6 and will be presented Friday, and Saturday,
Dec. 7 and 8, at 8:15 p.m. in
the main auditorium.
A clash of personalities and a
conflict of ideals between Thomas
Jefferson and Alexander Hamilton is the basis for Sidney Kingsley's dramatization of the bitter
struggle to win a way of government. It is this human story
which Kingsley has documented
with facts from history that makes
"The Patriots" more than a historical pageant—a vital and exciting drama.
The play received the New York
Critic's Award as the Best Play
of the Year. The University
Theatre's production will be notable for its stylized settings, spectacular lighting, and authentic
period costumes, most of which
were made in the Theatre Costume Shop, according to F. Lee
Miesle, director.
Appearing in the principle roles
will be Ben Mehrling as Jefferson, John Shibley as Hamilton,
and Delight Thompson as Patsy.
Other characters are played by
Jerry Banninga, Connie Brogden,
Tom Edie, Douglas Eggleston,

The annual Mid-Winter Concert
by
the
University
Symphony
Orchestra will be presented Sunday, Dec. 9 at 8:16 p.m. in the main
auditorium, under the direction of
Seymour L. Benstock.
Fifty-five members of the orchestra will present works by Bach,
Mozart, Hoist, Flotok, Bartok, and
Berlioz. To commemorate the 200th
birthday of Mozart, the orchestra
will feature two excerpts from
"Thamos, King of Egypt."
Of national significance will be
the number "Hungarian March"
sometimes called the "Rackozzy" by
Berlioz which is named after the
national hero, Francis Rackozzy.

I'nete b7 Hannah
CONFLICT BETWEEN Hamilton and Jefferson U expressed on the faces of Ihras
of Ike main characters la "Patriots" which opens Thursday. Dec I. Dee Thompson
will be seen as Palsy. Jefferson's daughter, Ben Menraaq. left e» Jefferson and
John Shibley, right, as Hamilton.
from 10:30 a.m. to noon and 2 to
Owen Elder, Leo Foster, Frank
Glann, Larry Griswald, David 4 p.m. Tickets will be on sale at
the door the nights of the producHuffman, and Mike Katz.
Tickets are
now
on
sale tion. Upon presenting their activiat the Gate Theatre box office. ty cards, students may purchase
The box office is open week days tickets for five cents.

Ohio Science Group
To Meet At University
Bowling Green will be the host
college this spring for the annual
exhibits of the Ohio Academy of
Science.
Dr. Lowry B. Karnes, professor
of geography, and Robert E. McKay, financial aid counselor, met
with the Academy's executive
committee Saturday in Columbus
to plan for the event.

Editorially Speaking

Ohio Reading Group
Reviews BG Studies

A Real Vacation ...

A review of three research
studies in education recently conducted at the University were presented at the meeting of the Ohio
Unit of the International P.eading
Association in Columbus Nov. 30.
Chairman at
the
sectional
meeting on research was Dr.
Martha Gesling, professor of education. The consultant was Dr.
George L. Slinger, assistant professor of education.
Mrs. Marie Hull, of the Bowling Green public schools, viewed
the research she has conducted in
completing the requirements for
her master's degree.

Christmas vacation, 1957, will be three weeks long. In
our opinion, this is perhaps one of the best changes in the
academic calendar that the University could have made.
This new schedule is in keeping with the trend being followed at many universities across the nation. Most schools
get longer than two weeks recess during these holidays and
some colleges on the quarter system grant even more than
three weeks for the student who is fortunate to get out of final
examinations early.
One of the best features of the new recess plan is that
a student who is earning all or part of his way through college is able to get a job in the pre-Christmas season when employment is easy to find and wages are high.
Another advantage is the fact that this extended vacation is being accomplished without increasing the number of
days in the academic year. In fact, by tightening the schedule this has been done with a saving of days rather than using
more of them.
Christmas recesses in the past have been most unsatisfactory for a large majority of students on this campus. This
year's vacation will not start until Dec. 21 which will rule
out the possibility of getting a job before Christmas. Last
year's was perhaps the least liked of all beginning on a Wednesday only four days prior to the holiday and ending on a Wednesday two weeks later. This gave the student only 12 days of
actual recess.
In the past, students wanting to capitalize on the opportunity to earn money during this season used to cut classes
before the vacation officially began. Then, too, the University
has been enforcing stiff fining rules for pre-holidays cuts
which have materially reduced their occurence.
But now, all of this will be changed and the student will
be given an adequate amount of time for relaxation, employment, and enjoyment of the Christmas holidays.

Notes and Comments

Elvis Bound For Booby Prize;
Holiday Season Quirks In Big City
By HEM MOSKOWm
An ex-truck driver from Memphis, famous for slugging
gas station attendants and Toledo husbands, is currently to
be seen at the local cinema. Mr. Presley-created quite a commotion among the teenagers, who cheered even when our hero
cleared his throat. In the early part of the movie, in what
appears to be a stay of execution for the audience, Mr. P.
wasn't to be seen but his presence
stated: "Here take this seat, I'm
could be felt. Young girls wearing his picture on pins, ribbons physically relaxed, just mentally
and hats kept on yelling they disturbed.
wanted Elvis. When the boy atLast Minute Comments: Cooltempted to sing the title song from est records released recently are
this epic, "Love Me Tender," Shelly Manne and His Friends
shrioks of joy were heard. He playing the score from "My Fair
was applauded for such heroic Lady," and Mel Tormc, "Ire vellines as "You aint got no right to vet fog," and Francis Faye doing
do this" and "Yeah, what about
"Porgy and Bess." . . . The pubit?" At the end of the film the
lishers of Playboy just released a
poor guy was put out of his agony.
clever new
humor
magazine
Summing up the acting ability of "Trump" ..... One of the local
Mr. Presley, when they hand out resturants has a sprig of mistleOscars in the spring, this guy is toe over the entrance . . . Life is
in line for a booby prize I
coming out with a special magaManhattan crowd stopper: Two sine devoted to the revolt i" Hunwell-dressed fellows in their early
gary . . . excellent photos . . . prothirties seen holding hands and ceeds to go to relief of refugees
skipping across Rockefeller Plaza. . . . Knopf is going to release
A friend of ours wrote us about Alger Hiss's version of the trial
in January, promises to be a topa woman who after shoving and
pushing her way to a seat on a seller . . . the "shoe" look in men's
crowded Fifth Avenue bus, gave crewncck sweaters is to stretch the
her seat to another woman and neck.
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MEN'S SUITS
SWEATERS
PLAIN SKIRTS
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One Hour Service Available Until 3 p.m.

"MARTI NIZING"
Means
• Softer

• Brighter

• Cleans*

• Odorless

• Moth Proof

• Sanitary

194 South Main
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AN INSURANCE SCHOLARSHIP amounting to 1300 was pr.wntod to Boy Loin, a
■•nlor In Uw Colloao of BustnoM AdxninUbauon. by Dr. Wilbur I. Aboil, white
Dr. Bonlarain Piorco, dman of Iho ColUqo, look* on.

Insurance Major Is
Awarded Scholarship
By Griffith Foundation
Roy Lain, an insurance major,
competed with 18 other Ohio College students to win a $300 scholarship sponsored by the Charles Griffith Memorial Foundation for Insurance Education.
Out of the 14 students that wore
interviewed, Lein placed second.
The men were rated on personality,
intelligence, ability to express
themselves, and interest in insurance. They were rated and
judged by prominent men from the
Foundation.
Altogether there were five scholarships four $300 and one $150—
given to the top five. The $300
scholarships were given to the four
students who hnd to finish their
senior year and the $1(0 scholarship was given to the student who
had one semester to finish.
Before applying for the scholarship, the students must have completed six semesters of collegiate
work, must huve achieved a 2.6
cumulative point average for the
three semesters prior to submission of the application, and must
express a definite interest in entering some phase of insurance work
upon graduation.

Interview
Schedule
Dec. 10

Kast Ohio Co., Cleveland, (Lester Brailey, interviewer), For
graduates in sales, accounting, and
home economics.
Dec. 12

Kxcello Corporation, C 1 e v eland,
(Robert Williams, interviewer), 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. For
February and June graduates in
accounting and finance only.
Dec 14

nMGJtm
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I SHOP I

Shopping With Sally
By SALLY CUMMINS
Here it is — 20 days until the mistletoe becomes a
legal excuse and how many of you fellas have thought
about a Christmas gift for that favorite female of yours?
It's that time of year again when the tinsel shimmers, children are wide eyed with traditional wonder,
and crowds hustle through the yearly ordeal of Christmas shopping. I hear that for the men this is a very
trying time. Not being "born shoppers" and never knowing what the girl friend, pin mate or financee really
would like for a Christmas gift presents a problem—
namely, what to shop for. This column is especially for
you fellas to help you select the all important present.
Sweaters are an all-time favorite for the co-eds or for
the working girls. They all love the feel of cashmere
found in fur blend imported sweaters by Chcsire. These
sweaters can be purchased at Vi's Dress Shop. 136 \V.
Wooster, in various colors, short sleeved or long sleeved,
slip overs or cardigans. The price ranges from $8.95 to
*10.95.
Her parents welcome those letters home with tales
of her latest activities, (some of them including you) or
maybe you haunt your mailbox waiting for a letter from
her. Young's Gift and Art Shop, 156 N. Main St., carries a complete line of Eaton fine letter papers. This is
an ideal gilt with many colors and decorated stationeries
to Dick from for her personality perfect paper. The cost
varies from $1 to $7.95 a box.
I'm sure you like to see he din a crisp, clean blouse
and I can almost guarantee she likes to wear them. The
Lady Jane Shop, 133 E. Wooster, is the place to go to
find Lady Manhattan and Shapely blouses. Long tleever,
short sleeved, three-quarter length; white, various colors,
or prints—take your uick. Choose your price too—$3.98
to $5.96.
To go with her blouses and sweaters, a pencil slim
skirt completes her co-ed costume. Kessel's. 112 S. Main
St., has Barbara Field skirts in wools and fiocco, Italian
fabrics. They also have dress skirts of felts, rayon crepe
and velvet Skirts come in black, brown, and pastels and
or prints—take your pick. Choose your price too—$3.98.
Maybe you're tired of finding a lipstick or comb in
your jacket pocket after the big date. The Style Center,
101 S. Main St., carries a complete line of faille, velvet
or beaded evening bags. Everyday purses of suede, calf
or alligator are sold in shoulder or clutch styles. In this
department you can spend $6.96 to $12.96.
We know she will be pleased with copper jewelry—
the smartest this year to wear with the casual outfits.
Dill a Jewelry Store, 129 S. Main St, carries a complete
line of necklaces, bracelets, earrings, cufflinks and belts,
all in matched seta of tawny lustrous copper by Renoir
and Matisse. Priced? $2 and up.
„ . 5" ■■• f. nC0Ti collector! If she is, she no doubt
I'rts Jackie Gleason with her favorites. His new album,
'Merry Christmas," carries the spirit of the season. Bigelow Music Shoppe, 126 E. Wooster, has stocked up for
the demand. The album is priced at $2.98 in 45 rpm.
and is also available in 83 1/3 rpm.
u-s. 8u?ux Mox' cuddlv "I'PPers made of cape akin in
light blue, pink, white, red, and navy, will capture her
heart Cook Shoe Store, 146 N. Main St, carriee them
in sues 4-10 for $2.95.
If these suggestions don't give you inspiration, take
a walk through LaSalle's
Department Store, The Lion
Store, or J. C. Penney1* and look for ideas in their complete stock.
Happy shopping and have a very merry Christmas I
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Donna Rao Wilsons
Society Editor
NOB Leach _
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Donald Hannah
Photo Editor
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IUSINESS
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Marda Earssewikl
Business Manager
Ian Thompson
Advermnrnf Hensnr
Jeanne Whartoa Clrculaoea I
Morty Kaplan

William I. Rohra. police chief, announced that there win be no etadent parkin? In the rear of Kohl
Hall and Ihe University Commons
at any tune. All parking npacea In
that area are assigned.
All cadet students are to report
tor pre-realatTaooa lor the second
seamier at 4:30 p. m. m the Bee
HalL Sophomore students will register Dec 11 and Freshmen Dec. 12.
Candidates lor graduation and
faculty member, desiring academic
costume for Ihe comm.ncm.nl en*
erclses February, 1957, may have
their measurements taken at the
University Book Store, Doe. S throaak
7. No cosh Is needed at the time el
the order.

Thurman's
Marathon
Specialized Lubrication
Tires, Batteries, &
Accessories
405 E. Wooster

On Campus

with
MazShuJman I

(Autktr ./ ■ Bar,/,tt B'l l> Its Ck44k,"
tU.J
Ck..k,-4U.)

1 CHU'RCS; |
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All Guild and Delta Phi Delta
plenties (st ate Key wm be take*
at Art Guild Wednesday. Dec S
at ■ p. BV

EDITOUAL ST AIT

Henry
loan Honkala
Herb Mo.kc.wlti
Evan Urhammer

DuPont Co., (W. F. Gauss, in
terviewer), 0 a. m. to 6 p. m. For
graduates in physical science and
chemistry. Also a few juniors for
summer employment.
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Official
Announcements

HAPPY TALK
As we all know, conversation Is terribly important
on a date. When lulls in the conversation run longer than
an hour or two, one's partner is inclined to grow logy —
even sullen. What, then, does one do?
If one is wise, one follows the brilliant example of
Harlow Thurlow.
Harlow Thurlow prepares. That is his simple secret
Before the date, he goes to the library and reads all 24
volumes of the encyclopedia and transcribes their contents on his cuffs. Thus he makes sure that no matter
what his date's interests are, he will have ample material
to keep the conversation alive.
Take, for example, Harlow's first date with Priscllla
de Gasser, a fine, strapping, blue-eyed broth of a girl,
lavishly constructed and rosy as the dawn.
Harlow was, as always, prepared when he called for
Priscilla, and, as always, he did not start to converse immediately. First he took her to dinner because, as everyone knows, it is useless to try to make conversation with
an unfed coed.
So he took her to a fine steak house where he stoked
her with gobbets of Black Angus and mounds of French
fries and thickets of escarole and battalions of petits
fours. Then, at last, dinner was over and the waiter
brought two finger bowls.
"I hope you enjoyed your dinner, my dear," said
Harlow, dipping into his finger bowl.
"Oh, it was grandy-dandy I" said Priscilla. "Now let's
go someplace for ribs."
"Later, perhaps," said Harlow. "But right now, I
thought we might have a conversation."
"Oh, goody, goody, two-shoes!" cried Priscilla. "I
been looking everywhere for a boy who can carry on an
intelligent conversation."
"Your search is ended, madam," said Harlow and
pulled back his sleeves and looked at his cuffs to pick a
likely topic to start the conversation.
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Oh, woe 1 Oh, lackaday! Those cuffs on which Harlow
had painstakingly transcribed such diverse and fascinating information — those cuffs were nothing now but
a big, blue blur! For Harlow —poor Harlow! — splashing
around in the finger bowl had gotten his cuffs wet and
the ink had run and not one word was legible! And
Harlow broke out in a night-sweat and fell dumb.
"I must say," said Priscilla after several silent hours,
"that you are a very dull fellow. I'm leaving."
With that she flounced away and poor Harlow was
too crushed to protest. Sadly he sat and sadly lit •
cigarette.
All of • sudden Priscilla came rushing back. "Was
that," she asked, "a Philip Morris yon just lit?"
"Yea," said Harlow.
"Then you are not a dull fellow!" she cried and sprang
into his lap. "You are bright.' Anybody is bright to smoke
such a perfect doll of a cigarette as today's rich, tasty
Philip Morris, which is brimming-f ull of natural tobacco
goodness and fresh unflltered flavor.... Harlow, tiger,
wash your cuffs and be my love!"
"Okay." said Harlow. and did, and was.
•nuSmBwlrM
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DU Tallies 69 To
Pace IM Cagers
The fraternity basketball season
opened Dec. 1, with two leagues
going into action. The first day
witnessed the disclosing of the defending champions. Phi
Delta
Theta, as they drubbed Kappa
Sigma's It-league team 60-12.
Last year's runner-ups, Sigma Chi,
made their season debut with a
3.1-9 win over Kappa Sigma's
A-league team.
Delta Upsilon took all honors,
however, for scoring. The team itself had a total of 69 points in
its victory over Delta Epsilon, and
they also boasted the highest individual scorer of the day. Jim
I.essig, with 20 points.
Other
scores included:
Sigma Nu 27, Delta Tau Delta
24; Alpha Kappa Omega 23, Pi
Kappa Alpha 22; Alpha Tau Omega 35, Phi Kappa 17; Phi Kappa
Tau won by a forfeit over Sigma
Phi Epsilon; Theta Chi 59, Z.B.T.
15; Pi Kappa Alpha B-team 26,
Theta Chi B-team 16; Sigma Nu
H-team 25, Alpha Tau Omega 9.

Top Ohio Coach

the Prez Sez:
IT US

Photo by Holler
A FALCON SCORE U runq up by Too
Schwyn aa he tallies on a fast break.

Swim Units Defend
Titles At Miami

Frosh Humble
Toledo Quintet
Pnoto by Kj*ll«r
HEX LEACH. th« all-ilar Falcon forward from Vlennu. wai tho flrit pi ay or lo
broak through tho papor hoop that narked tho caao ■•a»on' i opening. Tho Falcons rouiod WosMrn Ontario 90-53.

BG Out To Chalk
Up Third Victory
A perennial court powerhouse in the form of the Dukes
from Duquesne University invade the local hardwood Thursday to match hoops with a fast-moving Falcon five. Tap-off
time is set for 8 p.m. in the Men's Gym.
This game will mark the fifth appearance of the Dukes
at Bowling Green. Duquesne holds a series edge over the
Falcons, winning piffht of nine
contests played. BG's lone triumph
in the series came during: the
1947-48 campaign when they
posted a 62-48 win.
In their first game the Dukes
whipped Florida State 70-55
In his ninth season at the
Pennsylvania university, Coach
Donald "Dudey" Moore is faced
with a tough rebuilding job. He
must find replacements for AllAmerican Si Green and playmaker
Mickey Winograd who have graduated. Together they accounted
for 53 per cent of Duquesne's
scoring last year and Green alone
picked off approximately onethird of the team's rebounds.
Nine Icttermen, led by Dave
Ricketts, 6'-2" senior and team
captain, form the nucleus of this
year's squad. Junior Jack Sauer,
6'-3", will flank Ricketts in the
forecourt. Operating out of a
guard position will be juniors
George Henry, 6'-2", and Fritz
Binder, O'-l", with Lou Sevorine,
a B'-ll' senior in ready reserve.
Of chief concern to Moore will
be getting that second shot for
the team off the backboard. His
team averages 6'-2" in height and
the starting quintet will probably
be a shade over that figure. A
good rebounder is lacking but
Duquesne still rates as a tough
defensive outfit.
Last year the Dukes sported a
17-10 overall record and bowed to
Louisville in the semi-final round
of
the
National
Invitational
Tournament. The Falcona last
winter were humbled, 76-64, by

Duquesne in their one encounter.
Green scored 44 points in this fray
to almost singlohandcdly whip the
locals.

Utilizing every opportunity, the
Bowling Green
freshmen fast
broke their way to 77-54 win over
a makeshift aggregation from Toledo who call themselves the Gus
County All-Stars last Saturday
evening, Dec. 1.
Guard Jim Durrow hung up
eight of the first 14 BG points,
then went on to score the leading
total of 26. Teammate Dick Kuzma scored nine baskets to become
runner-up with 18 points.
All smiles afterwards. Coach
Jim Knierim was "satisfied" with
his boys' performance. He conceded the so-called All-Stars tired
late in the game, but this did not
detract from the frosh victory.
Both teams felt each other out
early, but midway through the
first half Bowling Green broke a
14-14 tie and held the lead until
the final buzzer.

The Splashers and Swan Club,
women's swim teams, will defend
their first place team and duct positions at the annual inter-collegiate
swim meet at Miami University,
Dec. 8.
The i.Mins are defending champions of last seasons intercollegiate
meet.

In his second year of coaching,
Doyt Perry was named as the
Ohio college coach of the year.
In a poll of coaches conducted by
the Columbus Dispatch the Falcon
coach ran away with the coveted
prize.
Perry had an undefeated team
and took the MAC crown. Thirteen of the 30 ballots cast named
him first. Dick
Mast of Bluffton, was second
and
Miami's
John Pont was
third.
I feel that the
football players
alone know the
terrific job that
Perry did and
he received an
honor that ho
WADED
richly deserves.
Our hats are off to a Delta Tau
Delta team that rolled over the independent and fraternity best to
become intramural kings.
1ETWEEN HALVES
Rumor has it around campus
that a top jazz recording star will
perform on campus late in January.
Northwestern's Hoh M Kicver
reminded me of Vic DeOrio.

Nov. 30, the two clubs swam
against the Michigan Stato team.
Nell Toriskie did a solo titled
"Goldfish," Jeanne Carlson and
Mary Jane Poole a duet titled
"Emotions," and Mica Toriskie,
Adella
Grove, Linda
Tieman,
Joanne Carlson, and Mickey McCoy
did the "Elephant Tango."

Northwestern's Ara Parseghian
is being touted as possibly the top
young football coach in the country.
Chet Baker is my favorite jaxs
artist
Miami whipped Kent to jump
out in front in tho MAC cage
race.

All -MAC Elevens
Howling Green placed five men
on each of the first two MAC
teams.
Tackle Ken Russell, guard Tim
Murnen, center Hal Peek, halfback
Vic DeOrio, and fullback Jack Giroux were the first stringers.
On the team picked at the MAC
meeting, Murnen, DeOrio, and Miami's quarterback Tom Dimltroff
were unanimous choices Giroux
had to settle for a tic with Dean
Porter at Miami.
Dimitroff, Kent tackle I.uke
Owens, Toledo, guard Clayton
Umhles, and Miami hnlfback were
named to both the MAC and INS
teams.
HG's Don Nehlen wns a second
team choice by both.

Ivy League
Gift Headquarters

Full Line Of
Shirts

Kent tackle. Luke Owim. wai the.
third draft choice ol the Baltimore
Calls.

Ties
Belts
Suburban Coats

Now thru Wed.

Crew Neck
Sweaters

FREEl Photo of "Elvis"
to lit 100 Each Dayl

THI1TDI

WAora

ELVIS PRESLEY

at

MR. ROCK 'N' ROLL

RICIIARD EGAN ■ DEBRA M6ET

ELVIS MEY
LOVE ME TENDER

The
Wooster Shop

Campus Men's Shop

425 E. Wooster

THUHSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY

Wooaler and Main

Open till 9 every evening

)HE (IRST
/ RAVELING
3 ALESLADY I
Gi.g.r IOGIIS
DIIIT NELSON

RICHARD EGAN
DOROTHY MALONE

C.tol CHANN1NG

COMING ATTRACTIONS
JAMES DEAN In "GIANT." — Martin and LewU In "Hollywood or Bust" — June Allyson In "Opposite S*x." — DorU—
Day in 'lull*."

See us for all your cleaning and laundry
services. Remember to have all your shoe
repairing done expertly by Kennedy's of
Toledo.

The Holiday Season ...
is almost upon us

For the fastest service ever, stop in soon.

.... time to have that special dress cleaned by

Sanitary Dry Cleaners
SANITARY is unexcelled for quality. Only the finest service is available at no extra cost!

open Monday through Saturday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
You can trust them with any delicate type
fabric.
Be ready for the party season with the
help and individual attention of...

College Laundromat:
am

139 E. Wooster
(Next to Lyric Theatre)

346 N. Maple
(Drive In)

634 E. Court
(Opposite Gate Theatre)
Phone 34494 or Mil

' au**/w?»trt/
< ffaTOPl UtMMT jj

115 East Court Street

a eaners
Bowling Green, Ohio

Eleven Students Show Workshop Players
To Discuss [Picnic;'
Art Work In Bank
Exhibit Nov. 26-Dec. 7 Group To Install

Photo by llnnnith
JUST A KID al hoarll Carol Grabor. Alpha Phi. prOTM
childhood knack lot blowing bubblM at iho all-campus
by Gamma Phi Bota Friday night In Iho rocr.allon hall.
oily and lotoriiy plodao clauot cano drouod as children

thai iho hain'l lo.l h.r
pl.da. party ipoiuorod
Pl.dg.s |rom Iho fral.r
lor Iho "KiddlM Parly."

Sororities Celebrate Foundings;
ADPi's Sponsor Faculty Dessert

Delta Phi Delta, national art
honorary, presented the first of a
scries of art exhibits Nov. 26
through Dec 7 at the Bowling
Green Banking Co.
The exhibit is to let the townspeople to see what students are
doing in the art department. It
is entirely a student organized project
Students displaying work are:
Ed Cebula, oil "Landscape;"
Nancy J. Clark, hammered lead
torso; Sally M. Gallup, two watercolors; Crete R. Harvey, wat«rcolor
"Red Forest;" Harold L. Hasselschwartz, sculpture, ceramic pot,
two enamels, silver jewelry, silver
bowls, snd a hammered lead statue
"Veronica."
Included arc win k- by Marianne
Illenberger, sculpture "Jester," texture, and design "Leaves;" Ruth
Kac Mclntyre, etching "Desolation;" Georgia A. Schuldt, watercolor "Cleveland" and tempera
and crayon "Corn Field at Midnight;" Merlin Sousz, prints
"Cocktail," "Leaves," "Moth,"
and two ceramic pots.
Jack D. Troutner entered a print
"Nature Designs," and an intaglio
print "Girl With Flowers" and
Kuth J. Wagner entered an oil
"Seascape" in the exhibit.

Newmanites To Name
Candidates At Meeting

The annual Delta Gamma Sorority Birthday Dinner was
Officers will be nominated at
held at the Women's Club Wednesday, Nov. 28, at 5:30 p.m.
The dinner was in celebration of the founding: of the Delta the Newman Club's Dec. 5 business
meeting, stated Tony D'Ermes,
Gamma chapter at Bowling Green.
Newman Club president. The meetDr. Florence Williamson, professor of education, was pre- ing will be at 7 p.m. in Newman
sented a watercolor painting by the chapter in token of its ap- Hall.
A pizza party has been scheduled
preciation for her ho1" Marilyn exchango party with the Phi Delta for Dec. 7 from 8 to 12 p.m. in
Schaser, DG active, painted the Thetas Nov. 30 at the Phi Delt Newman Hall, 150 South Enterwatercolor.
house. The theme of the party was prise St., sold Priscillo Ayo, NewAlpha Gamma Delta celebrated "Suppressed Desire."
man Club publicity chairman.
its eleventh year at BG with a
birthday dinner Wednesday. Nov.
14, for the actives and alumnae.
Alpha Delta Pi will hold its annual faculty dessert tonight from
7 to 9 p.m. Approximately 100 professors are invited.
The entertainment will consist of
a skit depicting a day in the life
of the average Bowling Green student, contrasting the difference in
UNIVERSITY DAIRY
attitude between freshmen and up
perclassmen.
BAR milk with meals
Phi Kappa Tau held its annual
"Phi Kappa Tau Dream Girl
and
for quick
Dance" Saturday, Nov. 17, in the
Fine Arts Auditorium from 0 to
afternoon
12 p.m. Miss Gall Francis, Chi
Omega, was crowned "Dream Girl"
pick-ups
for 1987.
Alpha Xi Delta will serenade the
campus tonight from 7 to 9 p.m.
Wanda Aman was awarded the
chapter scholarship bracelet recently for improvement of grades.
The Alpha Xi pledges gave an
after-hours party for the actives
Nov. 80.
S31 Ridge St
Phone 5386
Mitii Kohring reigned as the
Delta Queen of 1956 at the Delta
Open 7:30 a.m. lo 11:00 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
Tau Delta annual Christmas closed
formal at the Elks Club in Findlay Saturday, Dec. 1. A fullcourse turkey dinner for the members and their dates preceded the
dance, according to George HowIck, president of the group.
During the intermission. Miss
Kohring was presented while the
members of the fraternity sang,
"My Delta Queen" and "You're
as Pretty as a Picture." She was
crowned by the Dclt head resident, Mrs. Cora Peters.
Dave Dearing and Robert Humbaugh served as co-chairmen.
Last week the Chi Omega's celebrated Itty Bitty Buddy Week. All
the girla had a secret Itty Bitty
Buddy and gave her a gift each
day. At the end of the week the Itty
Bitty Buddies were revealed.
Pres. and Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald were the dinner guests of
the Alpha Phi sorority Wednesday.
Nov. 28. The Alpha Phi's had an

Grown-ups and Children

alike prefer

UNIVERSITY DAIRY RAR
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Workshop Players will meet at
7 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 5, in 18
Gate.
Gordon Beck, director of the
next major production, "Picnic,"
will discuss plans for the forthcoming play and will present tryout information.
Following this discussion the
Players will attend a dress rehearsal preview of the present
production, "The Patriots."
Sigma Theta Epsiloa
New officers of Sigma Theta Epsilon, National Methodist men's
fraternity, will be installed at 8
p.m., Dec. 6, in Prout Chapel.
The officers arc Walter Colcman,
president; Ross Cornell, vice-president; Larry Loomis, projects chairman; Herbert Jones, chaplain;
Charles Thome, pledge master;
Michael Johnston, treasurer; Owen
Macy, secretary; Robert Disbennett, historian and alumni secretary; and Stephen Morton, sergeant-at-arms.
Rho Sigma Mu
Rhn Sigma Mu, recognition society for students interested in
radio, will meet Wednesday, at
6:30 p.m. in Studio A of WUGU,
the University's educational FM
radio station, announced Nancy
I.ooman, president of the group.
Constitutional changes and the
pledging program are to be discussed at the meeting.
The new Rho Sigma Mu pledges
are Joe Gall, George Dunster,
Mahlon Rouch, and William Harr.

Pemvention Attracts Hundreds;
Features Demonstrations, Talks
"Pemvention," a mock convention for University and area
persons interested in physical education, was held Thursday,
Nov. 29, in the Women's Gym. The theme was "Where There's
a Will, There's Headway," and was sponsored by the Physical
Education Majors, Mrs. Amy Torgerson, faculty adviser.
Speakers on "Weighing our International Headway" were
Samih Awad, Egypt; Delbert
Saito, Hawaii; Claudin Royaards, and questions dealing with emNetherlands; and Juns Fritsch, ployment in the teaching profeswho has traveled through Europe. sion was given, and a talk was
Presiding were Luann Semler and presented on techniques in meeting
the challenge of large classes.
Linda Tieman.
The scope of modern physical
A demonstration showing how
the first lesson in modern dance therapy and people conitantly
would be taught so that the stu- faced with the rehabilitation probdents would enjoy and wish to par- lems of others was discussed. A
panel spoke on adult recreational
ticipate in it was given.
A discussion, "Physical Educa- problems.
Dr. Harry Scott, professor of
tion As I See It," was hetided by
Celia Giganti. Members of the health and physical education,
Columbia
University, spoke on
panel were from Cleveland, Lakewood, and Bowling Green. The "Where There's a Will, There's
panel of interrogators for this dis- Headway," presided by Elizabeth
cussion was composed of persons Arink.
More than 500 persons came to
from Pcrrysburg and Rowling
Green. The interrogators and the hear the speakers and to visit the
audience asked questions of the 25 booths of commercial exhibipanel on all phases of physical tors.
education.
A discussion of the problems
PSI CHI TO MEET
Psi Chi, nstional honorary society in psychology, will hold a
Will III- |i.r.»n who picked in. the
meeting Thursday night at 7:30
wroMg srmj s*b*rdln<* l»P ?—i ■* the
Mil - ftUnpDI IIKIHC Siilnriln.i . Dw. I,
in 18 Psychology Bldg., according
lilriw.o r«nt«'t Don llammrl, Phi !>■ Hit

Classifieds

to William Barnard, president.

Thrto houi*. rilrnilon 4SS.

Businessmen
DINE HERE
A Different Special Each Day

SWEATERS!
Ivy League Craw Neck

Businessmen's Special

Sweaters
Valu* $15.95

NOON- Includes feature dish, side dish, Italian bread,
OA.
Butter. Coffee and Dessert

only $7.95

TUES.—Bar-B-Que Ribs
WED.—Creamed Hamburger
THURS.—Boston Baked Beans and Weiners
FRI.—Tuna and Noodles

SALE!
Men's Lonq Sleeved.
V-Neck. Pullover

CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

Sweater
40% Cashmere

at $1.00
When Purchased with
Another Sweater
at Regular Price
of 18.95

Daily Special
Cup of soup, sloppy Joe on bun. dessert coffee
Hot Chili—bowl
_....
Bean and Macaroni Soup
_

Two for $10.95
Men's Long Sleeved.
V-Neck, Pullover

Spaghetti and Pizza Carry Out

Sweater
100% Cashmere

ALSO CATERING SERVICE

$12.95

Fine Italian And American Foods

Petti#s Pizzeria

Leitman's
Men's Wear

117 N. Main

147 N. Main St

Phone 6402

Open 11 a.m.Til Midnight—Closed Mondays

liUj, 2> oncer
Be sure your Formal is ready for the occasions coming
up in the busy season ahead.

Combo Clutch F\irse

by meker

Hamblin Cleaners is ready to serve
you with Superb

Dry Cleaning

Service.

not just a billfold I

not just a make-up kit I

All equipment is on the premises in The
Newest and most Modern Cleaning
Plant in Bowling Green.

Decorate your
Home with
Roping ...
OrMM . . .
and
Mantis Pieces
from the

House of Fowers
331 N. Maim

not jutt a clutch purse I
IT'S ALL THREE
Oioess from 16 luscious colors In soft,
smooth cow hid*...
WUh>
W.

For Prompt Service
Don't Forget

WkMl

$ 00

5 £!£ 1

atuJ

60c
30c
20c

Hamblin Dry Cleaners
524 E. Wooster
Phone 34673

